Do The Right Thing Essay

One cold January night on my way home from the library, I stopped to a corner store to get a drink. There was a gray car following me for five minutes. When they got to a point their was no one around two came out of the car and stared following me. One of them kept walking around me till he saw everything I had on. After that they stopped me and pulled out a gun and put it to my head and said give everything. I handed over my phone and one reached into my pocket and took my four dollars and they both ran away.

Violence affected my life really bad because of that night. That really affected my life now im scared to walk at night. Everytime im alone in the streets at night alone im scared someone might attack me from the back. And now I don't feel safe in the neighborhood that I live in and the people that's around me.

The cause of youth violence is gang members a group of people that do wrong stuff and kill people. Gang members also rob people take peoples personal belongings. They also rob peoples houses and steel peoples cars. Another cause of youth violence is drugs. Drug dealers sell drugs to young kids and make them lose there mines lead them into doing bad crazy stuff. Another cause of youth violence is anger. Anger leads
people into doing things that their mines tell them to do like killing someone for killing a family member or for losing someone they really loved. That's what I think is the cause of youth violence.

There are many things I can do to stop violence. One of the things I can do to stop it is when a knife I can report it to the police and not use it. Another thing I can do to stop violence is to put at least five police cars in one neighborhood to watch over the people in the street. The third way we can stop violence is to stop gang members for committing crimes. And the last thing is to stop violence is making jobs for the young kids and more afterschool programs so that they won't be in the streets so they won't get hurt.

In conclusion of how to stop youth violence in the street would be have more jobs and after school programs. The jobs and after schools programs are so the kids after school they have someplace to go. If the kids have someplace to go everyday there wouldn't be any violence in the streets. And everyone would be safe and there wouldn't be that much crime. That's what I think would stop youth violence in the streets.